
The Studant-Faculty Motor
Vehicle Committee is made up of
two student members, Lt. Ellin of
the campus police, and four fa*
culty members.AH types of entertainment arc

acceptable. The audition rules Re¬
strict group performances to no
more than four persons.
On Horace Heidt's show May 10

in Sexton High School's auditor¬
ium a winner wUI be picked on
the basis of applause.

Even packaged foods can be
determinated without exposing
the contents.
The machine will be particular¬

ly useful in sterihxing dairy pro¬
ducts, Farrall pointed out.
A two-foot stone wall surlonds

the machine to protect any pos¬
sibility of injury from the cathode
rays. The machine operates by re¬
mote control.

philosophy,
uuiurjc Henry Marriage Lecture

Tickets Available
To Seniors Today
Scnion can pick up Uckou to

the (irat marriage lecture today.
The lecture, "Your Marriage

and Your Belief.," will be May 4
at I pan. in. the Muaic Auditor.

Ticket, will be available (bam
» a.m. to 5 p in. in the Union
Concourse.
Extra ticket. Wtlt be givwa out

to engaged couples and otter Mm.
denta an rrUgg. • •; T"-

successive weeks will be eligible
for the final competition in De¬
cember. The top performer of the
year will receive tlO.OOO and a

National Tournament Saturday

Billiards—Latest Coed Invasion
In 1(47, Ohioa State Univer¬

sity began offering courses in
pocket billiards lor coeds who
eauld not take part in more

The aeventh and largest En¬
gineering Exposition will lake

u>stu>as
accine
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|cattli Officials
iav \No Scare'
ASKINGTON (A")—The
mniciit ordered one of

profzsr^AZftrjBSz
m "General Education" during

companies making
to pull bark all IU

icnts Wednesday after
1 children inoculated
st polio were reported
the disease.

Ih authorities cautioned a-
a score, however. They
crc were 00 indications the
. caused I he diseaae, and
wrc una evidence to 1"
1 10 some cases at least.

.Stiltons of
.1 California. In Ar-
. Mexico. New Mex-

Id.ho. Nevada and Hawaii.

John Ramsey. U of Ala.; Stanley
associate professor in the humanities department 1
the Centennial Symposium coffee hour.

Symposium Declares Need
Of General Education for All

Petitioning !
To Close
At 5 Toddy
Student Re*|»on*<*
Termed 'Poor*

Petitioning for Student
Conjrre** *eat* and cln.Hn of¬
fice* clone* at 5 p.m. today,
according to election* com-

mi.HKioner Rex Dawson. All
petition* mu*t lx» in the third
floor *tudent government of¬
fice* by that time.
Dawxon Raid only the Women's

Co-op* and Bryan districts have
not yet-had a petitioner for Con-
Kress representative, but that pe-

nccd for the acceleration of
general education among all
people was readily affirmed by
the participants of Wednesday's
"General Education" symposium

Center luncheon of the sympos¬
ium, sponsored by the Basic Col¬
lege. about 330 educators heard
Floyd W. Reeves, consultant to
President John A. Hannah sav

"Suitable education is essential
if our republic is to survive."

Honorarics
To Serenade
Coed* Tonight

lilosophers ;
u Convene '
Kellogg
American Philosophical

'<»' will convene at Rel¬
ator tu.Uy to begin the
r l snnusl meeting of the

"Pic tor the opening day
- symposium on "Oriental
'•'» Symposium partlci-

meet Hi the KeUogg
Auditoi.om at 2 p.m.
'

.nd ontology" will tw
d in lire Lounge Room of

at the same Ume while
■I Philosophy" will be

iW ui Room 105-4.
* .nr.r.ncr wiU open
M"»l di.rus.ioa at •:(•
U» krllogg

** l o tn force
■""•Hiking Ordinance

EMI L*m"

Wednesday that the
»"«» which uroUUh

li"8" Michigan Aw.
' «■'< m*"0" * Cnna

- w'" br «Mce

that ' '
( « *JU »r

driving ar

""" Pound
?£rr.r

After the Sing. Mortar lioart
tappecs, their parents and present
Mortar Board members will be
guests of President John A. Han¬
nah for breakfast in the Union.
Members o( Spartan Women's

League will be hostesses at .1
breakfast for new and old mem¬
bers of Tower Guard and par-

The tappers are selected for
membership on the basis of lea¬
dership. scholarship and service
to the University .

3.2 Mett II tin let/
Freshmen men who have a 3.2

grade average or above are eligi¬
ble to attend the last in a series ol
smokers tonight held by Green

portnnity for the student to ex¬
plore broad areas and assume

the responsibility of eltisens of

Reeves maintained in his stress

ages progress.
Adult general education rates

pven greater importance in Re¬
eve's opinion. "The world may
not wait for the young people in
school to demonstrate their skiH,"
he said.

Two

"The complex universities
trying to reaeh out and cover
much of the waterfront,'
raid in reference to the
educational programs.
The objectives of lav

should aim at developing
student's precision

HImlem government president

{Career Carnival
Petitions Available
Petitions for the, seventh annual

Career Carnival sponsored by the
> Placement Service will be avail-
'
able Monday in the Union Con-

i The petitions are for students
| interested in chairmen or com¬
mittee positions on the Carnival
scheduled for Nov. 7-9. ,

| According to Dick Morsches,'
Columbia City, Ind., junior and

i student director of the Carnival,
'
over 100 companies are expected
for the fall term programs.

Clement L.
of physics and astronomy at Col¬
gate University, aaid evaluation is
necessary because -"the achieve¬
ments of an instructor's students
will represent the objectives of
his own teaching."
"A teacher concerned about

evaluation will be concerned
about the sUccesa of his teaching
and as a result do a more effec-

Honshaw added,
natural science panel

besides lien.haw were Clark W.
Morton, consultant in educational
research at Dartmouth College,
and William llered, member of
the board of examinations at the
University of Chicago.

Committee
To Receive
Resolution

Student-Faculty
Group to Deride
By GENE RIT7INGF.K

Student CongreH* Wednen-
day night approved a resolu¬
tion designed to restrict
freshmen driving privileges
on the Michigan State cumpus
and in the East Lansing area.
According to student movem¬
ent president Rill Hurst, the

resolution will be forwarded ear¬

ly next week to
Faculty Motor Vet

auto Saw. Photo by PltUler
l„ M. Turk, director of State's experiment station and

I). E. Wlant. professor in the agricultural engineering
department in charge of the project inspect the new
lutcteria killer.

A Spartan First

Other prominent speaker* of
the day Included Ralph W. Tyler,
director of the Center fbr Ad¬
vanced Study of Behavioral Sci¬
ences, Stanford, Calif., Benjamin
S. Bloom, university examiner at
the University of Chicago: and
Donald G. Wallace, dean of gia-
duate division, Drake University.

such a lackadaisical student
,body" for petitioning for Congress
and class offices.
According to the elections com-

liams, South Williams, Butter-
field. East Mayo, West Landon, ,

East Yakctey. West Yakelgy, North
Campbell. South Campbell and
Men's Co-ops districts will be un- !
contested for lack of petitioners |
unless more are turned in by the
ft p.m. deadline today.
Hurst also said he had received

a report that some Congress can¬
didates were making posters and
starting their campaigns.

He warned that
does not begin unt
Sunday, and violators will be dis

Radio Show
To Feature
Symposia
Radio broadcasts devoted to

Michigan State's symposia will
begin Thursday at 10:30 p.m. 011
the Mutual Broadcasting System,
The half-hour program will

present a panel discussion of
"Business in the Future" held on

campus April 12-13.
Participating in the panel were

JJ. Cronin, vice president of
General Motors manufacturing
staff; John W. Craig, vice presi¬
dent of Radio Corporation of
America's home appliance divis¬
ion, and II. J. Wyngarden, dean
of the School of Business and
Public Service.
"Potentialities of Women in

the Middle Years," the Home Ec-

New Bacteria Killer
Installed at State

A now example of man'x ingenutiy in the field of mech¬
anics him been installed in the Agricultural Engineering
Building

Heidt Seeks
Spartans
For Show
An opportunity for star-

dom will be offered to Spar-
talent at a Horace Heidt

audition Friday at 7 p.m. in
Women'* Club House,
South Waxhlngton.
ss Meyer, talent icoui foi

Horace Hetdt'i talent
will Judge the three best enter¬
tainer! (or the professional

May 10.

It. E. Wlant, professor la ■
rlealtare englaMrtag • a 4
charge •( the aMcklae. oxplol
rd the mechanism §4 the ai

The primary uac of the ma¬

chine, the only one ol III kind
in a land grant school, will be lor
experimental work in th« treat¬
ment ol product! lor cold iteril-
nation, explained A. W. Farrall,
head ol agricultural engineering.
The advantage ol the (48,000

machine l» that it will deatroy
all bacteria in lood products with¬
out the customary heat process
Ileal usually destroys the llavor
ol the product. Farrall said.

The products lo he sterilised
an placed a* conveyors toll

the exception oI i

21 yean ol a,r wiU

inwn Wednesday night, but
veral government officials

thought it would be approved and
would take effect starling (all
term.
The ruling, if upheld, will also

prohibit all freshman except
those named from registering cars
belonging lo their parents and
friends. ,

Bill Mansfield. East Lansing

Mansfield said the committee
feels ';thcre Is a detrimental ef¬
fect upon the grades and citizen¬
ship of those freshmen having
irs,"
He said "some members of the

• ■■"tor vehicle committee think
that many freshmen will be forc-

lo remain on campus during
crucial months when they are
oming adjusted to college, if

they are prevented from having



t Incident occurred a few day* as* when two student*
_ ...» University, Janice L. Green and David B. Ryan,

;""went to the university library In search of Kirk'e b
They learned from a temporary card fat the Ubrary ln««
that tho book had been ordered for the library a month

' tbrWer. But they could not find tt.
• When they asked questions, they learned that the dir.
actor of the library had decided that he could not permit
the book to circulate.
H «to then mealed that ft* Mrary director bought

the library's copy himself, he efftv to heap M off IB*

This Is the danger that all students and instructors who
respect the firinciples of educational freedom fear. Studies
-have been made and Investigations carried on to find eon.

! crete evidence of so-called book burning. h weald seem
t that the University of Nevada has been caught with Ita
! shelf showiny.

The book is on order at Michigan State's library, accord-
! in? to Emerson Jacobs, order librarian. Re said there was
! no request for the book by any department. Tour other
! books by Kirk are arailable here.
! In "Academic Freedom." Kirk referred to a recent con¬
troversy at the University of Nevada involving relaxed
entrance requirements.

Spread Red News
j>n the spot to get In its ticks

One ot the jrent troubles
wnmunlcations between go
timents these days, one th
resident Elsenhower has bet
ying to act around In his co

Zhukov of Russia, Is that eo
much of It Is attempted throuah
public, non-ofticlal channels.
The other day when Chou

En-lal wanted to fet across an
Idea to the United States he
used a public forum In Bandana
and depended upon newspaper
dispatches to carry the mcssaac.

It was typical ot the way la

oMMue method of apprqprh.
The problem el non-recognition
at course, complicated the Choo

Rut the business ot issuing
public policy atalcmenta and re¬
plying to them the same way

only be on the terms of Its sur¬
render. But it also meant there
were things to talk about with¬
out Involving Chiang Kai-shek.

Secretary Dulles put the
business back on the track with
n statement that bilateral neo
gotiatlnns with the Beds might
be possible on Issues not direct¬
ly connected with the future
of the Chinese Nationalists.
No wit Is revealed that the

President end Zhukov have ex-

times even seems to transcend
the important Issues themselves.
When Chou spoke out In pub¬

lic he put the State Department

ml for i
i ami of oUadard* of pcrfon

veterans en-Kirk raid that jamming of
titled to governmei
for waiving requirements nf sehofafsMp*.
Dr. Kirk, a controversial fhtwro at State for his views

on education, resigned from Stole In October of 19IS3. He
Mid he resigned "to pursue a BOW) career."
While at State, Kirk commented on what he called a

"lowering of grading standaetki and the Influence of so-
called objective examinations hi hiuethtg college reading
and writing standards."
He raid graduate students "hate forgotten how to write,

and the professor has become a menial who lugs In slides,
gives standardised lectures, administers tests prepared by
someone else, and grades them with a machine."
The Basic Cnllegg retaliated that on the whole, the mark¬

ing In basic courses has been harder than in the other
schools at State, and thorn standards have been generall.v
higher than in other Big 10 universities.
Kirk's views la "Academic Freedom" have caused a

major stir la the fieM of edaratton. although the hook has
milv been out a month.
The dangers of book burning are best summed up by the

two Nevada students in their letter fo-the regents:
"Mr. Hill (the library director) wss able to keep a book

from the library shelves by the simple expedient of buying
It. If everyone were allowed that privilege, we need not
point out that there would be few controversial books
available, and perhapa few books.

"Second, the librarian Is in a position to impose restric¬
tions on certain viewpointa merely through his choice of
books for a public library, and he is bound by his profes¬
sional code to be impartial in his selection of controversial

Happy Birthday!

State Journal
100 Years Old

Disk Jottings
fly JACK RWTOEK8KI

News and views of records
nntl recording artists will be (

discussed In this space every
Thursday. It is the aim of this
column that every record fan
and mualc lover will be serviced
by its coverage.
Through the cooperation of

the three local record shops and

"A century of service . . .

"A driving force for progress in its community nnd its
nation ...
"The finer! examples of the traditions of the press . . ,"
In glowing terms the State Legislature, organixations,

and individual* have lauded the 1-ansing State Journal as
it completes 100 years of service to Michigan.
Today newsboys will deliver the Journal's centennial

containing about M40 pages, weighing over 5

Still up anil down the ladder,
we find "Honey Babe." a Sau-
ter - Finegnn waxing. Written
with a march-time beat, the
flutes and chorus provide fine
listening.
"Unchained Melody." the A1

'

Ifibbler discing, "Breez?
I," by Caternia Valente,
Cherry Pink and At
White." are stilt selling fast i

going 'round in record sh
an«t the Union Grill.
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p-to-the-minute

covered—jar*, pops, and the
issics. Top records, artists,
d poll* will be reviewed and

INFORMATION

Thus "Dine Jottlngi" begins;

Thin edition to itself typifies what the Journal has done
for the past 100 years to earn the. praise that Is now/'

TRI-BETA
7 p.m., 34 Union

WATER CARNIVAL RADIO
AND TV COMMITTEE
R:3U p.m.. 33 Union

TOWER GUARD

^ 9 45 p.m., Women'* l-ounge

"If he allows his personal opinions to determine the
choice of books, he aligns himself with the book burners."

INFORMATION
(ITATE NEWS
XTATT CUN3C
7 p.m..

9 pjnH Special meeting
Women'! Lounge
9:43 pjn . Meet in Women's

Wear

AIR PORTE DRt'M AND

0 41 p.m.. 33
open meeting
7:13 p.m.. 33
ULTKY CM
7:30 pan.. A-t South Campus

In Its MO pages is the work of every department, the
type of combined effort that has made the Journal the
newspaper that it is today.
It will roll out of one of the mtist modern newspaper

plants in the United States, and it will contain stories
telling of its earliest beginning . . . when its printing was
done on a Washington hand press.
The State Journal, now 100 years old, has proven itself.
It has token the people of Michigan through a century

of progress, of national growth and great rrisea. It has
brought stories of three major wars involving the entire
nation to its readers.
Birthday rakes have heea eat. honors have been accept¬

ed, aad the MP page special centennial edition Is ready
far tU public.
Yet day by day, each afternoon the State Journal Is

the doorsteps of thousands of homes In ami
around Lansing.
It stays on the job telling Its renders what their neigh¬

bors. their city, their legislature, and their nation is ikdng.
For its own birthday it has put in over a year and a half

of work to bring its public the news that it can confidently
expect each day.

Even as it receives it. the Journal goes on earning its
rake.

Happy Birthday. Lansing State Journal. *

Tip dept.: "Hey. Mr. Banjo,"
dlity by Ihe Runnrslders on

he Kapp label will shortly take Night Staff

label (and aome unknown! thla
is Ihe hottest thing since "Tenn¬
essee Walts." Watch tor It.

Wednesday in (he State News
the men of Beta raw

A challenge from the roomers

of a hoarding house—Phi Tau.

Banana eaten meek and mild,
we hear your foarful erics,
and also hear your laughter
diminishing to sighs.

So cringe and shake for you an know,
whoa an ft* banks we moot.
We'll rarely repent Into year's brief show

alitor feat.

THE BETA'S

7.30 pun, Bethel Manor, 903
E. Grand River

WINGED SPARTANX
Ground School
p-m. 113

(10 pen. 41 Union
AMERICAN SOCIETY OT
CIVIL ENGINEERS
1:30 p.m , 34 Union

GREEN HELMET SMOKER
7-0 30 p.m.. 33 Union

SCARHARD AND BLADE
7 pun, 33 Union

Speak To Mom (H Love!
Paifrcrafl gift* speak

t you'll Had a new world
fktkrr ita shirt*, skirts or aox, laundry
or dry cleaning, trr handle all with care.

Let m draw yon what "spanking clean"

1
a

LOUIS
m

Lauadry A Dry CV

in4^^iik^Uiyy!

PHONE

ED 2-1511

EXT. 268

CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS
THE BIGGEST LITTLE

HELPERS IN TOWN.

8 A.M.

In 5 P.M.
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Pushcart Aunotmced
llvitfg units hive 'Sills*; Coryle Kay steffee, W.it
ipnnsors fur the Shaw; Diane Rnemrr. Rulter-
Iplia Junior 500 field; Shrrrlll l.yiin. Bryan, anil

, CVUIK'll Hi* th
, ,indents this
-university Senj
held at Kclloa
v evening fro
rill be furnished

junior 500 parade in t
Miid Rcnny Klimsun,
junior. Roberta Jeffcr
Chi crescent queen, an
will occupy the lead c

More are: Helena Libby, Alpha i

Rpsiton Pi; Janet Knoph, Alpha
Gamma Rho; Jean Gregory, Al¬
pha Tau CtneKa; Marilyn Todd,
Reta Thcta H; Barbara Rpmaino,
Delta Sigma Phi; Carolyn Park¬
er, Delta Sigma Pi; Mary Collin-
son, Delta Tnu Delta; Mnry Pep¬
per, Delta Up*Ron, and Nancy
Converse, Farmhouse.

Completing, thfc list ere: Mar/
F.llis Ranncy; Pal Upsilon; Caro¬
lyn Johnson, Sigma Oil; Janice
Dempsoy, Sigma Nu; Ann Show,
Theta Chi; Rachel Grossnirkle.
Theta Xi; Sandy Kay, /.eta'Beta
Tnu, and Yvonne Jackson, AlphaSorority Hold*

Altruistic Picnic
Coeds of Alpha Gumma Delt;

fraternity howae after the race.

This year, fraternity flags Will
decorate the stands where the
coed sponsors sit. The sponsor of
the winning unit will receive the
trophy for the group.
Sponsors of the living units

arc: Mary Alice Murray, Phillips
Hall; Beverly Ann Dean, F.ast

If she's under 21 and wants a
drink . . . that makes her angry.
It she's dying to see a particular
movie and you tell her you saw it
last night with Kate. If you take
off for the golf course with the

Pictures of the coeds will be on
dlspluy in the Union the week
before the race.
The three other colleges which

mm is to ferret out the things
ttiat make a man angry. If he Is
under 21 and wants to drink . . .

this makes him gngry. If his girl
has already seen the movie in the
theater in which he intends to
rent her a scat. If he is against
women on the golf course and
she insists he teach her the
game. This makes him angry,

if he pmta mi white shirt, tie

(lireus, Picnics
Aid Benefits

2*. City In to
: , l.oV. , ,

it. Vex
17. F*rtll»n
18. Grafted:
her.

It. Crvlse

sorority'

Kappa Alpha Theta and Kap-
a Sigma will entertain the Trip¬
led children of the Greater

If she wants to go on picnics

Well, enough of whuUtnakcs the
ttle creature angry. Your pro-

Alpha Delta. Sigma, mod Sigma j
Delta Chi. jourtvalt^iPi Jialerrutie*.
will hotd their mraasl hinqort at
the Porter Hotel Dadit evening
The banquet. mill be

•on. Last Sunday aftcr-
Alphu Chi Omega enter-
children with Cerebri! Pa-
it the Alpha Chi Omega

If he comes to her Joyfully
praising the new Stravinsky rec-

Phl Kappa Tau and Beta Theta
Pi will hold their Beta-Phi Tau

Day on Saturday afternoon front
10 until 3. The festivities will be¬
gin with a tug of war at the Red
Cedar, and a picnic in East Lans¬
ing Park will follow.
Also on Saturday afternoon,

Robinson House will hold a pic¬
nic at Okemos Park.
Thcta Sigma Phi. Pi Alpha Mu.

in the beat of "Skit Scat on the
Upbeat, Daddy." This mokes him

slob angry. Hoi
with him, that':

i Hall, following
Saturday even-
ai by Jim Voorh-

you might be wise to dn
of these campaigns and he;

i happy medium. You know
aid game of compromise?

Ikas *n Square Dance Saturt

ill Agenda on Tap for Religious Set
Chang*, for two Important »cti*l- >rjr of the Chicvtro IXtwkIt School
tic. Bible Class was held April .mi Dr. Robert J t-s~wrd of Pit-
27»t 4 choir prortior^thr uburgh Tt* cw.fer.sx* them* is
meeting*^ Scheduled tor tuT 1 —1 s""1 A'"— '
at 7 p.m. at Martin Luther House. I »t *.3t m iJar wi-
Been to a square dance lately? al hall of IVopfir"* Charrh. CSF

Be Mire to come to the Lutheran will h«*;t Dr. Harry Grsre of the
Student Assn. social April 29 at 8 psychology itrpwrtmrrrt wt»« will
p.m. Sunday a program entitled speak at Camp*** Veqers His
•"Hie Meaning of Our Hymns'* topic is -The R»fc e< Ke^enab-
Will highlight the meeting held ility."
at College Lutheran Churcti at Hillet Fo%nruJatwrs tnnouncr*
7:20 p.m. something nrw. The* s The K«w-
On Saturday, students from the her Kitchen" mhadk will be first

Christian Student Foundation will pre»rnt«*i SurwUv at ill pm
Join other denominational stu- The weekly fuactsca <4 grttuvi
dents of State's to attend the together and Jemwh *«■%

lumnae chapters of Kappa
Theta sorority from Michi-
•dianu and Onturio, Canada
icct at Michigan State this' QlMHitSt.Recent Alpha rp«ll»nP1il pledges

pledges are Tnby Onodman. To-
linto, Ohio, freshman; Harriot
Pogrelis, University, Mo., junior;
Maureen Prltz. Oak Park frrsh-
raan, and Barbara Sella, Oak
Park, 111., frcahman.

r.f B.irake! in Fail-view,
.11* ihe scene for the

d iRinj rontereno* to he
Apnl »-30 and May 1.
» p*>t leader will be David
p, lormcr missionary In
i. mrt now Missions Secre-
1 Inirr-Varsdy Christian

Sorority representatives are
erferlwl from the nine Michigan
organizations of various cities
as well as Indiana and Ontario.
The Michigan State chapter of

Camnia Phi Beta will haat ISO
representatives lor a Provlno*

A District Convention of Alpha

Michigan, Depauw University,
and the Michigan State Chapters,
with the Indiana chapter acting

CAMPUS FAVORITK!

2-POCKET CLUTCH

mm is the fold-over flap -

keep everything in order. . p|(u ux

Hade of fine qunlity leeth- 'THIRTEEN COLORS:
er upecially tanned to resist White, Red Parchment, Ava-

rooiature. See it in many -*>• Cr~* B1,ck'

MiCH
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nla. celebrations U** *y £?J7S£
honoring two retiring mem- tennial project of the Michigan
bers of the veterinary SU!c dlvuiu" °' coosemtion.
# . Today'* ceremonies are a preludefaculty. itu the 0ff|Cja| Arbor Day Friday.
Outstanding veterinarians and Lt. /Gov. Philip _A- Hart has

alumni from all over the country-'-'"' scheduled to *peak at the
•II, take pert In the pro™, b
honor of Dr. R. A. Runnelta, re-|author ot ,he bm thetiring head of the department of white pine Michigan'i state tree,
animal pathology, and Dr. H. J. j Itcprcscnting Michigan State at
Stafseth, retiring head of the de- ,he ceremonies will be John A.
pertinent of microbiology. Mauttellcr, forester, and Prof. W.

Ira Bull, superintendent of the
The Runnells - Stafseth Day conservation nurseries.

HfiBBwur the United States would he glad to meet
MRlkwith the Chinese Communists about a Formosa ce

Bfe lO.CllicaKO »• acknowledged there n~

have been "an overstatement

PflgklvntO TjkflffllP "error In terminology"'!*the
I laratinn of Saturday which i
5 )pens Meei ~

Ch'«« Nationalists

Congress
"How can the Western

l lonference School* best ed-
i cstc the suoerlor s'udent?"
This Is the problem to be dls-

I iissed lodsy, Friday and Saturday
1 y studenls from the Big 10 and
I le University of Chicago at (he
' Intern Conference Debate
1 eague Congress to be held at
1 ellogg Center.

Hong Kong Artist
To Shots Techniques
David Kwok of Hong Kong, a

Far Eastern artist, will demon¬
strate his painting techniques at 4
p.m. today in the Horticulturet President told his news

rente that talk about a

•flrr wou'd not "affect" the
•se Nationalists, although he
ired to recognize in response
question that they have an

The demonstration i

sponsored by the art and
studies departments and
to the public. No admiss
be charged.

The former students are: Dr.
Gerald Difcmans of Ionia; Dr. L.
M. Hutching*, de partment of vet¬
erinary medicine at Purdue and
Dr. W. R. Hinsaw, Camp Ditrick,
Md., winner of the Borrion award.
Others are Dr. F. S. Markham,

of the Ladtrie laboratories div-

LANSING YWCA

Michigan State students to l,t.
Clov. Philip A. Hart for signing
.he MSU bill.

State College, and Dr. W. II. Riser,
operator of Stokic, III., veterinary
clinic.

Phffft! •

it's Good

tcrly opposed to ending all mili¬
tary operations because it nour¬
ishes the hope of some day re-

Par an any course,

our designed-for-action

golfer* double a*

smart street dresses, too.

Bight: Satin-check

gingham with a handy
carry-all pocket.
Below; Satin-stripe cot¬
ton with hip flaps and
action sleeves. Both, in

geometrrially. on
complicated tools.

PANTS
SWEATERS
JACKETS

Two Legs

"On The Waterfront'
and —

"Shield For .Murder'

Glasses For Every MemberOf Your Family!
Modern Optical Department

COMPLETE
OPTICAL
OFFICES

*a far group banquets in May.'Oar new
i wlUhqapea thea-Caltfar tfsfimm.


